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Comprehensive Progress Report
Mission: Mission The mission for Pasquotank County High School is to prepare students for their futures both during and after high school, so they will be productive

as members of local and global communities. Vision Pasquotank County High School will prepare students for their futures by: fostering student
independence and self worth; requiring excellence in teaching; teaching challenging, grade appropriate curricula; and teaching students processes so they
problem solve and think creatively.
Vision:
Goals:
Pasquotank County High School will develop learners who graduate on time with appropriate endorsements and mastery of their coursework as measured
by at least a 90% 4 year cohort graduation rate by 2021.
By 2018, PCHS will have fully implemented its MTSS plan, so all students will receive a personalized education as measured by reaching 65% of students
meeting or exceeding their individual growth targets on state assessments as generated by the Education Value Added Assessment System (EVAAS).
Teachers will demonstrate excellent teaching as measured by a proficiency increase in the percent of proficient students on EOCs [Math 1 (70%), Biology
(70%), English II (70%)], by 8/25/17; [Math I (80%), Biology (80%), English II (80%)], by 8/25/18 as measured by an increase in the average of proficient
students on EOCs (Math I, Biology, and English II) and growth measures for NCFE and CTE.
Use technology to expedite the learning process so that teachers and students have information quickly and accurately that will reflect in high student
growth and overall proficiency rate of 70% by 2017 and 80% by 2018.
The school will maintain a safe, healthy climate with students, staff, and parents demonstrating a responsibility for maintaining the school as a safe place to
learn as measured by a decrease of 10% for infractions for 9th grade students and OSS days for black students.
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